
The RE:NEW Support Team has 
developed a comprehensive technical risk 
toolkit to help protect your investment and 
minimise the risks associated with retrofit 
projects.

Created in conjunction with low-energy 
experts, the toolkit includes an assessment 
process to consider the potential risks of 
retrofit measures for each project. 

You can access support from the RE:NEW 
Support Team to benefit from advice on 
the assessment process, take advantage 
of expert guidance around retrofit ‘watch 
points’ and gain knowledge from the team 
on delivering specific retrofit installations.

For more information about the technical 
risk toolkit contact the RE:NEW Support 
Team: renew@london.gov.uk.
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Why undertake technical risk analysis? 
Protecting retrofit projects from technical risk and 
unintended outcomes is paramount to securing return on 
investment and sustain an organisation’s confidence in 
retrofit. Assessment at the start, during and close of your 
project helps you to understand, manage and mitigate these 
risks. 

Technical risk toolkit
The toolkit contains three components which will be 
delivered by the RE:NEW Support Team. The tools are 
designed to provide support to your retrofit projects at any 
stage including planning, delivery and/or troubleshooting 
completed projects. 

The toolkit includes: 

1. Assessment 

An assessment of the technical risk of your retrofit project 
based on a set of measures developed by low-energy 
experts. The risk assessment process assigns risk scores 
for specific measures and their various combinations. 

2. Expert guidance

Recognising and guiding your retrofit project planning 
around ‘watch points’ developed through extensive 
experience and best practice. The RE:NEW Support Team 
will work with you to identify the ‘watch points’ on your 
project, highlight potential challenges and provide guidance 
on technical project management practices. 

3. Knowledge transfer 

You will have access to informative factsheets about the 
major identified risks in the assessment process. Each 
factsheet will equip you with knowledge about specific 
issues, how they might develop and where to obtain further 
best practice industry guidance. All guidance is explained in 
plain English. 

What to do if you are interested
The RE:NEW Support Team will provide you with the 
guidance and support you need to help undertake technical 
risk analysis. 

Email renew@london.gov.uk to find out more about 
assessing the risk of your domestic retrofit project.
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CONTACT THE RE:NEW SUPPORT TEAM
 E RENEW@LONDON.GOV.UK

90% of RE:NEW programme funding is being provided by the EIB European Local Energy Assistance facility under the CIP-Intelligent Energy Europe Programme. 
This is being matched by a 10% contribution from the GLA.

Co-funded by the Intelligent Energy Europe
Programme of the European Union

The sole responsibility for the content of this publication lies with the authors. It does not necessarily 
reflect the opinion of the European Union. Neither the European Investment Bank nor the European 
Commission are responsible for any use that may be made of the information contained therein.

RE:NEW provides a highly skilled and 
experienced Support Team which offers 
FREE support to social landlords and 
mixed tenure schemes to increase the 
scale of domestic retrofit.

The support is tailored to each 
organisation and comprises:

 ● a review of retrofit potential

 ● formulation of retrofit projects

 ● funding and procurement advice

 ● support through the procurement 
process


